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The Natural Gas Policy Act of 1978 was in- 
tended to stimulate production and explo- 
ration for reserves by permitting producers 
higher prices for natural gas. This congression- 
ally requested study assesses the extent of 
changes in natural gas prices, availability of 
supplies, and reserves since passage of the act. 

Natural gas distributors included in a nation- 
wide sample raised consumer prices an average 
of 33 percent from 1978 to the first quarter 
of 1980, while the Consumer Price Index in- 
creased only 21 percent. Most of the increase 
above the Consumer Price Index resulted from 
rising producer prices. Such increases are ex- 
pected to continue. 

It is too early for the act to have had much 
effect .on natural gas reserves. But major pro- 
ducers surveyed increased exploration and 
drilling as the prices of both natural gas and 
oil increased. Production increased 1.6 percent 
in 1979 and available supplies appear adequate. 
Proven reserves continued to decrease in. 1979, 
but at a slightly slower pace. 
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S 
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS 

CHANGES IN NATURAL GAS PRICES 
AND SUPPLIES SINCE PASSAGE OF 
THE NATURAL GAS POLICY ACT OF 
1978 

DIGEST -SW--- 

Through the Natural Gas Policy Act of 1978, 
the Congress intended to stimulate production 
and exploration for reserves by permitting 
producers higher prices for gas from areas 
where production was previously not economic 
and for gas produced from new wells. The 
act eliminated the price.disparity between 
the natural gas sold in interstate and intra- 
state commerce by subjecting both to Federal 
regulations. 

It also provided for monthly price increases 
and for gradual deregulation of natural gas 
prices. Existing legislation provides for 
most natural gas prices to be deregulated 
by 1985. (See p. 1). 

This report evaluates the impact of the act 
on 

--natural gas prices , particularly at the 
end user level, and 

--new natural gas reserves and production. 

To measure fully the act's impact would have 
entailed comparing conditions as they are to an 
estimate of conditions as they would have been 
absent the act. The lack of sufficient data 
on many factors that should be measured, and 
the assumptions which would have to be made 
about regulatory actions absent the act, made 
this approach impractical. (See pp. 2 to 4.) 

Consequently, GAO limited the review to obtain- 
ing industry attitudes, data on prices charged, 
and data on supplies and industry activities. 
GAO obtained the information from 

--54 producers which in 1979 produced about 
48 percent of country-wide production, 
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--22 pipelines which in 1979 handled about 76 
percent of country-wide production, and 

--67 distributors which in 1979 handled about 
37 percent of country-wide production. 
(See p. 3.) 

CHANGES IN PRICES 

Natural gas prices have increased substantially 
since enactment of the Natural Gas Policy Act 
of 1978. The natural gas distributors GAO 
surveyed reported that consumer prices during 
the first quarter of 1980 were 72 cents per 
1,900 cubic feet (or about 33 percent) higher 
than average 1978 prices. If consumer price 
increases had followed the general inflationary 
trend, as measured by the Department of Labor’s 
Consumer Price Index, the natural gas increases 
would have averaged about 46 cents per 1,000 
cubic feet. (See p. 5.) 

About 40 cents of the increase resulted from 
higher prices the act permits producers to 
charge for the natural gas and 32 cents was 
from increases in pipeline and distributor 
costs and profits which the act did not 
directly affect. Producer prices increased 
about 45 percent, or about 24 percent more 
than general prices as measured by the 
Consumer Price Index. The post-1978 in- 
creases added about $2.3 billion to gross 
revenues of the surveyed producers. P ipel ine 
and distributor costs and profits increased 
only 3 percent more than the Index. The 
increases added about $4.6 billion to the 
gross revenues of the surveyed distributors. 
(See Pp. 5 to 9.) 

Price increases occurred in every section 
of the lower 48 states. The information 
GAO obtained from the producer and pipe- 
line companies showed that the producers 
charged the maximum prices allowed for 
the vast majority of gas produced. Pipe- 
line and distributor companies for the most 
part charged the price increases to their 
customers through purchased gas adjustments. 
(See pp. 6 to 11.) 

GAO was unable to determine what portion of 
the price increases was directly attributable 
to the act... Although prices rose faster 
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after 1978, they were consistently above the 
inflationary trend shown by the Consumer 
Price Index during the 3 years 1976-1978. 
During that period, the price of gas sold 
intrastate was increasing, and the Federal 
Energy Regulatory Commission allowed increases 
in gas sold interstate. Thus, an estimate of 
prices absent the act would have to be based 
largely on speculation regarding the Com- 
mission's actions if the act had not been 
passed. (See pp. 7 to 11.) 

Consumers should expect natural gas prices to 
continue to climb over the next several 
years. Data obtained from the producers shows 
that during 1979 gas subject to the incentive 
provisions of the act accounted for only 18.5 
percent of production. This ratio will increase 
as output from old wells declines and is replaced 
by higher priced output from new wells. Most 
of the surveyed pipeline and distributor com- 
panies expect the increases to continue. 
(See p. 12.) 

CHANGES IN SUPPLIES 

Producers GAO surveyed reported production 
figures for the period 1975 through 1979 in- 
creased about 1.6 percent in 1979, reversing a 
historical decline in annual production. Through 
1979, however, production continued to outpace 
additions to proven reserves, and, therefore, 
reserves continued the post-1975 decline, but 
at a somewhat slower pace. 

Current supplies of natural gas were generally 
adequate and most of the surveyed pipeline and 
distributor companies were trying to increase 
deliveries. The producers, pipelines, and dis- 
tributors were generally optimistic that the 
act's incentives would increase supplies 
through 1990. 

All of the surveyed distributors were accepting 
new customers, as were about one-half of the 
pipelines. However, four of the 22 pipelines 
were attempting to reduce deliveries. Seventy- 
five percent of the producers, all of the 
pipelines, and 84 percent of the distributors 
believe that the act improved availability of 
natural gas. (See p. 15.) 
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Although it is too soon for the act to have 
much effect on proven reserves, about 4 percent 
of the producers in the survey expected their 
reserves to decrease between 1980 and 1990 
time frame, while the vast majority expected 
them to increase or hold their own. 
(See we 16 to 17.) 

About 80 percent of the producers stated that, 
because of the act, they had increased leasing, 
geophysical activities, and drilling of explor- 
atory and developmental wells. According to 
country-wide data published by the Petroleum 
Information Corporation and the American Gas 
Association, seismic activity was up in 1979, 
and it accelerated during the first quarter 
of 1980. Land leasing increased by 6.2 percent 
and seismic crews increased from about 352 
in 1978 to 471 during the first quarter of 
1980. These data relate to both natural 
gas and oil, and the rising prices of both un- 
doubtedly contributed to the increased 
activity. (See pp. 18 to 19.) 

Much of the intensified seismic activity and 
drilling must be attributed to the increased 
prices of domestic oil. Sixty percent of 
surveyed producers stated that their emphasis 
on oil has actually impeded their natural gas 
exploration and development activities since 
passage of the act. These companies continued 
to drill substantially more developmental oil 
wells than gas wells, thus increasing produc- 
tion from already-discovered oil reserves. 
In 1980, they also drilled more exploratory oil 
wells than exploratory gas wells for the first 
time in 6 years. Although oil drilling activity 
has significantly increased, associated natural 
gas (found with the crude oil) remains at about 
20 percent of total natural gas production. 
(See p. 14.) 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

GAO requested both the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission and the Department of Energy to comment 
on a draft of this report. The Commission, by 
letter dated May 1, 1981, provided written com- 
ments (See appendix II), and on May 5, 1981, the 
Department of Energy provided oral comments. 

The Commission supported GAO's findings based on 
the source data submitted by producers, pipelines, 
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and distributors. However, the Commission 
believed that more than two years are needed 
to measure the true effect of the act on 
exploration, development, and revenues. It 
suggested that GAO update its survey to in- 
clude more current information. 

GAO recognizes that the information available 
to date does not allow for full measurement 
of the effect of the Natural Gas Policy Act 
of 1978, but it does provide a reasonably 
current assessment of the extent of changes 
in natural gas prices, availability of sup- 
plies, and reserves following its enactment. 

GAO considered the Department of Energy's 
oral comments which were technical and clar- 
ifying in nature and made changes deemed 
appropriate in preparing this report. 
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GLOSSARY 

Exploratory well 

Developmental well 

Production 

Associated natural gas 

a well drilled in unproven 
territory, an area from 
which there is no current 
production 

a well drilled in an area 
of proven production 

natural gas that is removed 
from its original state 
and available for use 

natural gas which is in con- 
tact with crude oil in the 
reservoir and is produced 
in conjunction with crude 
oil 

Non-associated natural gas natural gas not in contact 
with crude oil in the reser- 
voir; not a mixture of oil 
and gas as in the case of 
associated gas 

Reserves 

Geophysical Activity 

natural gas that is recoverable 
under current technology and 
anticipated economic conditions 

evaluation of inter-earth struc- 
tures for potential well drilling 
sites 





CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The Natural Gas Policy Act of 1978 changed Federal 
regulation of the natural gas industry. The act permits 
producers and pipeline companies to charge higher prices 
for gas produced at new wells, stripper wells, and wells of 
high cost which are more than 15,000 feet in depth. In 
addition, the act provides for regulation of previously 
unregulated intrastate sales. The inclusion of intrastate 
natural gas (gas produced and sold within state boundaries) 
was designed to establish a single natural gas market rather 
than the previously competing interstate and intrastate 
markets. The higher prices offer incentives for drilling 
submarginal natural gas fields and natural gas from stripper 
wells. In addition to immediate price increases, the act 
provides for gradually decreasing Federal regulation of 
natural gas prices. 

The Congress passed this legislation because of the 
need to reverse a trend which began in the early 1970s when 
demand for natural gas in the interstate market started to 
exceed supply. Natural gas prices in the intrastate market 
began to rise faster than the federally approved rates for 
the interstate market. Thus, it became more lucrative for 
producers to sell their gas intrastate. The lower prices 
in the interstate market continued to increase demand but 
did not encourage producers to explore and find new gas 
supplies. As a result, consumption exceeded new natural 
gas discoveries and reduced domestic natural gas reserves. 
Between 1956 and 1970, exploratory drilling dropped by 
more than 50 percent and proven natural gas reserves in 
the lower 48 States dropped from about 23 times the annual 
production rate to about 9.7 times the annual production 
rate. With less drilling, more consumption, and a price 
disparity between the interstate and intrastate markets, 
a major shortage in natural gas supplies developed. 

The act affects the prices charged by all segments of 
the natural gas industry: producers, who find and pro- 
duce the gas; pipeline companies, who transport the gas 
from the producing areas to localized markets; and distrib- 
utors, who deliver the gas to the consumers, The Federal 
Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) regulates producer and 
interstate pipeline prices. State commissions and the 
Department of the Interior assist FERC by determining which 
of the various pricing categories apply to the gas pro- 
duced at each well. State commissions regulate wells on 
private land, and the U.S. Geological Survey is concerned 
with wells on Federal land. Distributor prices, although 
exempt from Federal jurisdiction, are regulated by State 
public utility commissions. However, increases in natural 
gas prices which distributors pay to pipelines are 
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generally passed on to consumers in the form of purchased gas 
adjustments which do not require commission actions. 

Consumers are divided into residential, commercial, and 
industrial classes, and each class pays a different price 
for natural gas. 

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METBODOLOGY 

The former Chairman, Subcommittee on Intergovernmental 
Relations, Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs, requested 
that we evaluate the impact of the Natural Gas Policy Act of 
1978 on 

--natural gas prices, particularly at the end user 
level, and 

--new natural gas reserves and production. 

We tested the extent of changes in natural gas prices, avail- 
ability of supplies, and reserves following its enactment. As 
agreed with the former Chairman's office, this approach is the 
most practical of the alternatives we considered to inform the 
Congress of the extent of price increases permitted by the act 
and to determine whether it has encouraged production and re- 
serve development. 

To measure fully the act's impact would have required a 
different methodology. For example, measuring its effect on 
prices entails a comparison of current and future prices 
absent the act with actual prices under the act. Furthermore, 
the discovery of new reserves is a long-term effort, so we 
expected that much of the act's impact on reserves would not 
yet be discernable. Because of the insufficient data on the 
many factors involved in measuring impact and the need for 
assumptions about FERC's actions absent the act, we concluded 
that this approach was not practicable. 

Accordingly, we limited the review to surveying industry 
attitudes, and obtaining data on prices charged and on supplies 
and activities. We examined FERC's records and obtained addi- 
tional data as well as industry views through questionnaires. 
To develop the questionnaires, we conferred with representatives 
of selected producer, pipeline, and distributor companies: and 
before mailing the questionnaires, we pretested the question- 
naires with additional industry representatives to make sure 
that there was a common understanding of the questions and 
that the data requested was generally available. We mailed 
the questionnaires to 

--71 producers selected on the basis of FERC data 
showing them to be the largest in the United States, 

--24 of the largest interstate pipeline companies, and 
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--73 distributor companies serving sizable urban 
communities in 49 of the 50 States and the District 
of Columbia. lJ 

Seventeen of the 71 major producers did not respond, 
although we followed up our initial request with several 
telephone calls and correspondence. However, 92 percent 
of both the pipeline and distributor companies responded. 
The respondents included 

--54 producers which in 1979 produced about 10 
trillion cubic feet, or about 48 percent of 
country-wide production, 

--22 pipelines which in 1979 handled 15 trillion cubic 
feet, 2/ or about 76 percent of country-wide pro- 
duction, and 

--67 distributors which in 1979 handled 7 trillion 
cubic feet, or about 37 percent of country-wide 
production. 

The data obtained does not comprise statistically valid 
random samples; therefore, generalizations could result in 
significant error. However, it provides information on a 
sizable portion of the gas produced and sold. Distributors 
provided price information for all sections of the United 
States, except Hawaii. 

We compared the data reported by 30 of the respondents, 
which we selected at random, to records regularly maintained 
by the companies but did not audit the companies' records. 
With few exceptions, the data submitted by questionnaire 
agreed with the data in the companies' records. We also 
tested the reasonableness of the overall results by comparing 
them with similar data in other reports, such as those of the 
American Gas Association and the Petroleum Information Corp- 
oration. 

We analyzed the responses to measure the extent of 
consensus among the respondents and to determine the 
trends in price, production, exploration, and development 
for the period 1975 through the first quarter of 1980. 
We also analyzed price increases to identify amounts attrib- 
utable to wellhead prices and to costs and profits added 
by the pipelines and distributors. We compared these 

L/Hawaii was not included in the sample due to low use of 
natural gas. 

z/This amount includes an undetermined amount of inter- 
pipeline sales. 
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amounts to general price increases indicated by the Depart- 
ment of Labor's consumer price index to determine how 
much natural gas prices had increased in relation to the 
Consumer Price Index rate of inflation. When the data 
showed increased production and exploration activity, we 
tried to determine whether this could be attributed solely 
to rising oil prices, to the Natural Gas Policy Act of 
1978, or to both. 



CHAPTER 2 

SUBSTANTIAL INCREASES IN NATURAL GAS PRICES 

Natural gas prices have increased substantially since 
enactment of the Natural Gas Policy Act of 1978. During the 
first quarter of 1980, the surveyed natural gas distributors 
charged consumers L/ an average of $2.92 per 1,000 cubic feet 
(MCF). This is 72 cents per MCF (or about 33 percent) more 
than average 1978 prices. About 40 cents of the increase 
resulted from higher prices the act permits producers to 
charge and 32 cents from increases in pipeline and distrib- 
utor costs and profits which the act did not directly affect. 
Producer prices increased about 45 percent, or about 24 percent 
more than general prices as measured by the Consumer Price 
Index. Pipeline and distributor costs and profits increased 
only 3 percent more than the Index. 

The act established a complex pricing structure for pro- 
ducers. Four of the pricing categories encourage production 
from new and high cost wells and from stripper wells. The 
four categories and the average prices the surveyed producers 
charged for each category in 1979 follow: 

Pricing 
category 

102 

Average 
price Description 

$2.44 New natural gas and certain 
natural gas from the Outer 
Continential Shelf 

103 2.32 Natural gas from new, on- 
shore production wells 

107 3.57 Natural gas from high-cost 
wells deeper than 15,000 
feet. (Deregulated one 
year after the act became 
effective) 

108 2.77 Natural gas from stripper 
wells 

The act also provides for monthly price adjustments for most 
pricing categories based on the Gross National Product implic- 
it price deflator. The producer and pipeline responses 

L/Residential, commercial, and industrial. 
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showed that the producers charged the maximum prices allowed 
for the vast majority of gas produced. A/ 

The pipelines and distributors passed the increase6 cost 
of purchased gas along to their customers through general rate 
increases and purchased gas adjustments. Pipelines apply for 
general rate increases to FERC and distributors to State public 
utility commissions which review the justifications for the 
increases and allow them where merited. Purchased gas adjust- 
ments provided for in the pipelines' and distributors' published 
tariffs allow automatic increases in prices to reflect changes 
in the cost of gas. Information from both pipelines and dis- 
tributors showed that they were recovering tile increased cost 
of purchased gas through these adjustments. 

Increases in natural gas prices are expected to continue 
over the next several years, a view confirmed by most officials 
of the surveyed distributor and pipeline companies. The act 
permits higher prices for new wells, so the average price should 
rise as gas produced at wells developed after the act becomes 
a greater part of the total gas produced. After 1985, when most 
Federal price regulation is scheduled to end, the price of 
natural gas will depend more on supply and demand which will be 
influenced by the price of competing fuels. Through March i9&0, 
the price of #2 fuel oil, the most logical competing fuel, was 
far too high to dampen the price of natural gas and was expected 
to increase. 

CONSUMER PRICE INCREASES 

We were unable to determine what portion of the price in- 
creases resulted directly from the act. Although prices have 
risen faster since 1978, they increased substantially during 
1976, 1977, and 1578 before its enactment. During that 3-year 
period, FERC allowed producers and pipeline companies to in- 
crease prices for natural gas sold interstate, and Federql 
regulations did not cover prices for gas sold intrastate. 
Under these.circumstances, the increases in natural gas prices 
were consistently above general price increases indicated 
by the Consumer Price Index as shown in the following charts. 

A comparison of tne average price increase from 1376 
through the first quarter of 1960 with the increase in tne 
Consumer Price Index follows: 

L/GAO is currently making a review of FERN impiementation 
and enforcement of tne Natural Gas Policy Act of 1973 
pricing provisions. FERC's actions concerning enforce- 
ment and determination of well category may impact on 
gas prices and supplies. 
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1978 
prices 

Producer 
prices $ .88 

Pipeline and 
distributor 
costs and 
profits 1.32 

Consumer 
prices $2.20 

1st Qtr. Consumer Increases 
1980 Price Price Index above 

prices increase increase(CP1) CPI 
-------------Percent------------- 

$1.28 45 21 24 

1.64 24 21 3 

$2.92 12 

The surveyed distributor prices charged to residential, 
commercial, and industrial consumers rose in every section 
of the lower 48 States. The following table compares compos- 
ite averages of 1978 prices with prices charged during the 
first quarter of 1980 in each section. (See-map on p. 10.) 

Section 

Prices per MCF 
1st quarter 

1978 1980 Increase 

Major gas producing States &' $2.00 $2.46 $.46 
Midwest 2.27 3.02 .75 
Southeast 2:04 2.83 .79 
West 1.96 2.73 .77 
Northeast 2.89 3.62 73 
Overall 2.20 2.92 :72 

We did not ascertain specific reasons for the variances 
by section. Such variances could result from a variety of 
factors such as distances over which the gas must be trans- 
ported and actions of public utility commissions on distrib- 
utors' applications for rate increases. The average for 
the major producing States was particularly affected by a 
provision of the act which permits these states to prescribe 
lower prices for gas produced within their boundaries. 
Oklahoma, Kansas, and New Mexico enacted legislation pre- 
scribing prices lower.than the maximum permitted under the 
act. 

L/The major producing States are Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas, 
New Mexico, and Louisiana. 
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As shown by appendix I, the overall average increases 
for each class of consumer were: 

Consumers 

Prices per MCF 
1st quarter 

1978 1980 Increase 

Residential $2.41 $3.04 $.63 
Commercial 2.26 3.04 .78 
Industrial 1.93 2.68 .75 

The overall increase for the consumers served by these 
distributors, which handle about 37 percent of the Nation's 
natural gas, is about $4.6 billion a year as shown below. 
For the average residential consumer this is an increase of 
about $68 a year. 

Number of 1979 volumes Total 
Consumers consumers 

(millions) 
sold 

(MMCF) 

Residential 25.8 2,780 $1,751 
Commercial 1.9 1,319 1,029 
Industrial .l 2,491 1,868 

Total $4,648 

INCREASES IN PRODUCER PRICES 

Producer prices increased by 220 percent from 1975 through 
March 1980, During that period, the prices received by the 
producers in our survey increased from an average of 40 cents 
per MCF in 1975 to an average of $1.28 per MCF in March 1980. 
Increases after 1978 were 100 percent of 1975 prices including 
40 percent during the first quarter of 1980. As shown in the 
following table, however, the prices increased every year both 
before and after the enactment of the Natural Gas Policy Act 
of 1978. 

Year 
Average price 

per MCF 
Percent 

of increase 

1975 . $ .40 Base year 
1976 .56 40.0 
1977 75 47.5 
1978 :ss 32.5 
1979 1.12 60.0 

(1st qtr.) 1980 1.28 40.0 

Total increase $ .88 220.0 

We were unable to explain fully the 120 percent in- 
crease during the 3 years 1976, 1977, and 1978. As 
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shown on page 6, however, the then uncontrolled price of gas 
sold intrastate was rising, and FERC in biennial reviews 
allowed increases in producer prices to recover increased 
production costs. 

Estimates of the dollar 
impact of the act 

We know of no reliable way to estimate the total dollar 
impact of the Natural Gas Policy Act of 1978. Prior to the 
act, FERC reviewed and adjusted interstate prices biennially, 
Any estimate of how prices would change absent the act would 
necessarily include an assumption with respect to what action 
FERC would have taken in its biennial reviews. 

In November 1979, FERC estimated the first year's impact 
at about $1.8 billion for about 9.66 billion MMBTU l/ or 
roughly one-half of total annual production. This gstimate 
was based on information obtained from 19 pipeline companies 
when the Commission asked them to estimate the differences 
between prices allowed under the act and prices absent the 
act. Automatic increases in natural gas prices were expected 
to continue absent the act, but the differences did not assume 
any biennial review by FERC. 

Increases in the price of natural gas during 1979 added 
about $2.3 billion to the gross revenues of the producers 
included in the sample, which produced about 9.65 billion 
MMBTU, a volume comparable to that included in the Commission's 
estimate. As shown in the table on page 9, however, average 
wellhead prices increased from 13 cents to 19 cents per MCF 
a year during 1976, 1977, and 1978, or an average of about 16 
cents a year. Under the assumption that prices would have in- 
creased at about this rate with no changes in the law, the pro- 
ducers' revenues would have increased about $1.5 billion during 
1979, even if the act had not been in effect. Thus, under this 
assumption, the 1979 impact on this volume which is about 48 
percent of total production was about $800 million. 

We were unable to account fully for the $500 million 
difference between the $2.3 billion increase and the $1.8 
billion impact estimated by FERC. However, the Commission's 
estimate was based on.data from pipelines and ours from 
producers, many of whom were undoubtedly different from 
those supplying the pipelines included in the Commission's 
study. Moreover, our study has shown that pipelines do not 
acquire all of their gas from producers. Many of the 

l-/British thermal unit, or the amount of heat required to 
raise the temperature of 1 pound of water one degree 
Fahrenheit. MMBTU is one million BTUs. An MCF of 
natural gas provides 1,021,OOO BTUs. 
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pipelines in,our sample buy gas from other pipelines. 

PRICING OUTLOOK 

Consumers should expect natural gas prices to continue 
to climb over the next several years as gas from new and 
high-cost wells becomes a greater part of total production. 

Information obtained from the producers shows that about 
18.5 percent of their 1979 production was priced under the 
incentive pricing categories. This percentage will increase 
as production from old wells declines and more new wells are 
developed. Since the maximum allowable prices are substantially 
higher than the first quarter 1980 average, wellhead prices 
will probably continue to increase. The act also provides for 
monthly price adjustments for most pricing categories based on 
the Gross National Product implicit price deflator. 

Most of the pipelines and distributors surveyed expected 
the act’s pricing provisions to result in price increases 
through 1990 as the table below shows. 

Increases exp_ected 

Little or no change 
Some or moderate 
Great or very great 

Percent- of. reqonses 
Distributprs 

mm 7.7 
17.3 35.0 
69.5 54.3 

Although consumer gas prices had risen substantially, 
t.hey were still. a bargain in relation to number 2 fuel 
0 i.1 --the most logical competing fuel. The average and highest 
natural gas consumer prices per MMBTU reported by the surveyed 
distributors are compared with number 2 fuel oil below. As 
shown, natural gas prices have considerable room to advance 
before fuel oil becomes competitive. Moreover, the price of 
fuel oil is expected to increase. 

Pr ices per MMBT.UmaJ terz 
natural gas 

Number 2 
Highest Aver age fuel oil 

consumer prices consumer price (note a) 

Residential $5.31 $2.98 $6.79 
Commercial 5.15 2.98 6.79 
Industrial 4.64 2.62 6.79 

tiPrices are as reported by the Department of Energy. 
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EFFECTS OF INCREMENTAL PRICING 
ON INDUSTRIAL CONSUMERS 

The Natural Gas Policy Act of 1978 requires the FERC 
to implement an incremental pricing program under which 
designated industrial users of natural gas must pay a sur- 
charge to absorb the higher deregulated prices of natural 
gas. 

To ascertain whether these higher prices had reduced 
industrial natural gas sales, we asked the distributor and 
pipeline companies to identify any losses of customers and 
the volumes of sales lost. 

The overall effect was found to be relatively minor. 
Thirteen of the 22 pipeline companies reported they were 
selling natural gas to industrial consumers subject to in- 
cremental pricing and two reported ten industrial consumers 
lost with annual usage of 6,400,OOO MCF. These losses were 
about .03 percent and .97 percent, respectively, of the two 
pipelines' total sales. 

Fifty-seven of the 67 distributors said they were selling 
natural gas to industrial consumers subject to incremental 
pricing provisions. lJ Seven reported they had either lost 
industrial consumers or experienced reduced sales amounting to 
9,978,OOO MCF a year or . 4 percent of the total industrial 
sales of the distributors in our survey. Although this loss 
is relatively small in total, the losses ranged from 4 percent 
to 29 percent of the industrial sales of individual companies 
as shown in the following table: 

Customers Lost By Distributors 

Number of MCF of sales 
consumers lost lost 

Percent of 
company's 

industrial sales 

0 1,000,000 12 
1 600,000 4 
3 1,000,000 20 

; . 1,300,000 530,000 29 4 
5 5,000,000 17 
1 548,000 18 

A/A detailed assessment of the Natural Gas Policy Act of 
1978 incremental pricing provision is contained in GAO 
report (EMD-80-74), dated September 4, 1980. 
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CHAPTER 3 

PRODUCTION AND RESERVES 

Production of natural gas by the surveyed producers in- 
creased about 1.6 percent in 1979, reversing a decline from 
1975 through 1978. Current supplies of natural gas were gen- 
erally adequate, and most of the surveyed pipeline and dis- 
tributor companies were trying to increase deliveries. The 
producers, pipelines, and distributors were generally optimistic 
that the act’s incentives would increase supplies through 1990. 
Th,rough 1979, however, consumption continued to outpace additions 
to proven reserves, and reserves continued their decline but at a 
somewhat slower pace. 

Seismic and drilling activity increased sharply in 1980. 
Much of this activity must be attributed to the increased 
prices of domestic oil. Sixty percent of surveyed producers 
stated that their emphasis on oil has actually impeded their 
natural gas exploration and development activities since passage 
of the act. While these companies continued to drill substan- 
tially more developmental oil wells than gas wells, for the 
first time in 6 years they drilled more exploratory oil wells 
than exploratory gas wells (see graph on page 20). Although 
oil drilling activity has significantly increased, associated 
natural gas (gas found with crude oil) remains at about 20 
percent of the total natural gas production. 

FRODUCTIOFJ 

In 1979, natural gas production increased over that of the 
previous year. Although the increase was only 1.6 percent, it 
reversed the historical decline since 1973. The sampled pro- 
ducers reported the following production during the period 
1975 through 1979. 

Natural Gas Production 
(trillion cubic feet) 

Year Production Percent changes 

1975 10.128 -- 
1976 9.857 -2.7 
1977 9.596 -2.6 
1978 .9.308 -3.0 
1979 9.455 +1.6 

Several of the respondents did not show what portion of 
their production was not associated with oil wells. Those who 
did showed that about 80 percent was not associated throughout 
the 5-year period. 
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The data from our sampling is in general agreement with 
that of the American Gas Association. The Association shows 
a 3 percent increase in production in 1979 and a reduction for 
each of the prior years as shown below: 

Natural Gas Production 
(trillion cubic feet) 

Production Percent changes 

1975 19.719 -- 
1976 19.542 -0.9 
1977 19.447 -0.5 
1978 19.311 -0.7 
1979 19.910 +3.1 

AVAILABILITY OF SUPPLIES 

The survey responses indicated that current supplies of 
natural gas were generally adequate. Every distributor included 
in our sample was accepting new residential and commercial cus- 
tomers, and all but three were accepting new industrial cus- 
tomers. Several interstate pipelines were also seeking new 
customers. Thirteen of the 22 included in our sample reported 
that they were attempting to increase natural gas deliveries: 
however, four were attempting to curtail deliveries, and the 
remaining five were neither attempting to curtail nor increase 
deliveries. Three of the four pipelines attempting to curtail 
gas deliveries stated that their systems were not adequate to 
meet current demand. The other pipeline said its curtailment 
of gas deliveries was the result of a gas shortage. Eighty-five 
percent of the producers reported supplies equal to or in excess 
of demand. 

Response 
Producers Pipelines Distributors 
---------------Percent------------- 

Supplies exceed demand 
and seeking new 
customers 51 

Supplies and demand 
about equal 34 

Supplies less than 
demand and curtailing 
customers 15 

56 

22 

22 

100 

w-m 

w - w  
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A vast majority of the industry representatives we con- 
tacted believe the act to have improved current natural gas 
supplies. When asked whether the act had helped or hindered 
availability of current supplies, all of the pipelines, 84 
percent of the distributors, and 75 percent of the producers 
felt that the act had resulted in at least some improvememt. 
Similar opinions were expressed about the act's anticipated 
impact between now and 1990. The following table shows 
their collective responses. 

Impact 

Period 
1979 1980-82 1983-84 1985-90 
=----------Percent------------ 

Substantial or some 
positive impact 79.0 82.5 89.7 85.6 

Little or no impact 17.0 14.3 6.3 10.4 

Some negative impact 4.0 3.2 4.0 4.0 

We asked the distributor and pipeline companies to esti- 
mate the extent that customer demand, availability of supplies, 
and capacity of delivery systems would limit their ability to 
increase natural gas sales. As shown in the following table, 
they identified demand as the most important constraint. 

Response 

Insufficient Available System 
demand supplies capacity 

-----------------Percent------------- 

Great to very great 
extent 59 43 12 

Some to moderate extent 26 26 30 

Little or no extent 15 31 58 

RESERVES 

Although the amounts the surveyed producers added to re- 
serves in 1979 were about 2.7 percent greater than in 1978, 
reserves continued their d.ecline but at a somewhat slower rate. 
It is too soon, however, for the act to have had much effect on 
reserves, because proving gas reserves typically requires from 
2 to 5 years. The producers surveyed were optimistic that re- 
serves would hold their own or increase, particularly between 
1980 and 1990. Their expectations are tabulated below. 
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Percentaqe of producers expecting 

Period 
Little or 

Increases no chanqe Decreases No opinion 

1978 - 1979 56 31 4 9 
1980 - 1982 67 21 4 8 
1983 - 1984 77 11 4 8 
1985 - 1990 71 15 4 10 

As indicated, 
highest during 1983 

expectations for increasing reserves are 

passage of the act. 
and 1984, approximately 5 years after 

The producers surveyed steadily added to reserves from 
1975 through 1979, but the additions were less than production 
and the reserves continued to decline. 

Year 

Reserves 

Depletions Additions 
(trillion cubic feet) 

Net 
decrease 

1975 10.128 3.957 6.171 
1976 9.857 4.874 4.983 
1977 9.596 6.724 2.872 
1978 9.308 6.941 2.367 
1979 9.455 7.131 2.324 

EXPLORATION AND 
DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES 

Of the 54 producers which responded to our survey, 48 
reported that the act had encouraged exploration and development. 
Forty-three stated that because of the act they had increased 
their 

--purchasing of leases for potential well drilling 
sites, 

--participating in geophysical activities, 

--drilling of explora’tory wells, and 

--drilling of developmental wells. 

These statements were consistent with data they submitted 
on budgeted expenditures for exploration and development. As 
shown by the following chart, after a decrease in 1979, the 
budgeted amounts increased sharply to their highest point in 
1980--both in terms of actual dollars and in 1975 dollar 
equivalents. 
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PRODUCER EXPLORATORY AND DEVELOPMENT BUDGETS 
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Leasinq and qeophysical 
activities 

We did not ask the producers to quantify their le,asing and 
geophysical activities, but we did ask to what extent the 
Natural Gas Policy Act of 1978 incentive prices encouraged such 
activities. About 80 percent of the producers stated that, be- 
cause of the act, they had increased leasing, geophysical acti- 
vities, and drilling of exploratory and developmental wells. 
Data obtained from publications of the Petroleum Information 
Corporation and the American Gas Association shows that nation- 
wide Federal gas and oil leases under the supervision of the 
U.S. Geological Survey increased about 6.2 percent during 1979, 
and that the number of seismic crews increased from about 352 
in 1978 to 471 in the first quarter of 1980. Although this 
data generally supports the surveyed producer statements, the 
available data relates to both natural gas and oil. Since the 
prices of both have increased, both logically contributed 
to increased activity. 
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Exploratory and 
developmental drillinq 

The surveyed producers drilled 360 more natural gas wells 
during 1979 and 1980 than in the two previous years. The in- 
crease included 521 developmental wells but 161 fewer exploratory 
wells. The number of exploratory wells increased slightly in 
1980 following a decrease in 1979. The percentages in the 
following table show factors which the sampled producers 
identified as hindrances to their drilling activities following 
passage of the act. 

Factor 

Has Has not No 
hindered hindered response 
-----------Percent------------ 

Difficulty in negotiating 
lease agreements 59 33 8 

Availability of: 
equipment 75 17 8 
personnel 75 17 8 
capital 48 44 8 

Increased emphasis on oil 61 29 10 

Other 15 -- 85 

Most of the producers expected the act's incentives would 
increase their drilling activities during 

--1980-82 93 percent of respondents, 
--1983-84 91 percent of respondents, and 
--1985-90 83 percent of respondents. 

The charts on pages 20 and 21 show the producers' data for 
both gas and oil wells completed during the 6 years 1975 through 
1980. As indicated by the charts, about 52 percent of the suc- 
cessful exploratory wells completed during 1979 and 1980 were 
gas wells, whereas 70 percent of the developmental wells were 
oil wells. 

Producers classify each well as gas or oil after it is com- 
pleted on the basis of which commodity predominates in the well's 
production. However, the producers' geologists assured us that 
they know before drilling which is more likely. It follows that 
the mix of developmental and exploratory wells is due largely to 
deliberate choices by drillers. Accordingly, we believe that the 
mix results from a combination of factors including 

--the general adequacy of current supplies of natural gas 
which has lessened the demand for increased production, 
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--the shortage of domestic supplies of oil which, along 
with increased prices, makes increased oil production 
more profitable, and 

--the higher prices which the act permits for natural gas 
produced from new fields plus the need for new reserves 
to meet long-term consumer demand. Additional support 
for this factor is a 1979 increase of 5 percent in the 
number of wells completed below 15,000 feet. Producer 
prices have been decontrolled for such wells which are 
almost sure to be gas wells. 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

We requested that FERC and DOE comment on a draft of this 
report. FERC, by letter dated May 1, 1981, provided written 
comments (See appendix II), and on May 5, 1981, DOE provided 
oral comments. 

The Commission supported our findings based on the source 
data submitted by producers, pipelines, and distributors. 
However, the Commission believed that more than two years are 
needed to measure the true effect of the act on exploration, 
development, and revenues. It suggested that we update our 
survey to included more current information. 

We recognize that the information available to date 
does not allow for full measurement of the effect of the 
Natural Gas Policy Act of 1978, but it does provide a reason- 
ably current assessment of the extent of changes in natural 
gas prices, availability of supplies, and reserves following 
its enactment. 

We have considered DOE's oral comments which were tech- 
nical and clarifying in nature and have made such changes 
as we deemed appropriate when preparing this report. 
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APPENDIX I 

CONSUMER PRICES BY REGION 

RESIDENTIAL 

Major gas producing 
States 

Midwest 
Southeast 
West 
Northeast 
Overall 

COMMERCIAL 

Major gas producing 
States 

Midwest 
Southwest 
West 
Northeast 
Overall 

INDUSTRIAL 

Major gas producing 
States 

Midwest 
Southeast 
West 
Northeast 
Overall 

1978 
1st Quarter Percent of 

1980 Increase 

$2.25 $2.66 18 
2.44 3.21 32 
2.34 3.01 29 
1.97 2.66 35 
3.24 3.81 18 
2.41 3.04 26 

$2.24 $2.68 20 
2.25 3.01 34 
1.99 2.90 46 
2.08 2.85 37 
2.75 3.62 32 
2.26 3.04 35 

$1.78 $2.22 25 
1.99 2.75 38 
1.79 2.63 47 
1.88 2.77 47 
2.37 3.29 39 
1.93 2.68 39 

APPENDIX I 
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APPENDIX I I APPENDIX II 
FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON 20426 

IN REPLY REFER TO: 

MAY1 1981 

Mr. J. Dexter Peach 
Director, Energy and Minerals Division 
U.S. General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Peach: 

In response to your request for a review of "Changes in 
Natural Gas Prices and Supplies Since Passage of the Natural 
Gas Policy Act of 1978," the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission supports your findings based on source data 
obtained from producers, pipelines and distributors. However, 
we believe that it will take more than the two years since 
the Natural Gas Policy Act was enacted to measure the true 
effect of the Act on exploration, development and revenues. 
It is also recommended that GAO update the survey and obtain 
more current information. We have no substantive disagreement 
with your report. 

Sincerely, 

/' Executive Director 

cc: 
G.Elsken, GAO 
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APPEAIIX III APPENDIX 111 

U.S. CENEBAL AccouNTIxG OFFICE 

SURVEY OF THE IWACT OF 
THE NATURAL CAS POLICY ACT OF 1978 ON DISfRIBUTORS 

Introduccioo 

The purpose of chat queseionmire is to assea* 
the impact of the Natural Car Policy Act of 1978 on 

natural gar prices, production and restrws. 

This mrvay ia being conducted by the U.S. 
Caere1 Accounting Office, aa agency of the Congrcra 
vich responsibility for Congrersioml overright 
of all Federal expenditures and regulatory activities. 
Your rrrpome ir rxtremly importmr to the l ucceaa 
of our effort. 

Flcere return the complcced quesciomeirc in 
the enclored self-addressed envelope vithin 10 days 
if possible. If you have any qucrtionr, pleame 
callvirgil Schroeder or Gory Nelroo at (405) 231-4489. 
Thank you for your cooperation end l asirrance. 

NOTE: (YCF should be oamrcd at 16.73 peio at 6OoF.j 

1. In your opinion, co date, how larch positive or 
negative imput, if any, has NCPA had on the 
amount of 
company? 

1. m 

1. I7 - 

3. /’ 

0. -a 

5. / 

natural gas available to your 
(Check one. 1 

Submcenciel poritive impact 

Sam poritivc impact 

Little or no impact 

Some negati*e input 

$ubst&rial negative impact 

2. In. your opinion. hov much pwitive or negative 
impur, if my, will NCPI. have on the amount 
of gas rveileble co your company during each 
of the folloving periods? (Check one for each.) 

/ 

3. Is your company currently accepting new customers 
in each of the folloving custmer caregorier? 
(Check one for each.) 

1. Residencirl 
I 

2. C-rcial 

3. Industrial 

I. Other (rpccrfy) 

ILI I 

I. If you are currently accepting new customers co 
what extent, if et all, do you feel each of the 
following faccorr will limit the mount of 
addieionel gas your company delivers? (Check 
one for each. If not iccepring new customers 
skip to question 5.) 

I 

, 
I’ 1 2 / 3./ I/ 5 

1. Availability of 
natural ga‘ 

2. Level of demand 
for nlcural pa* 

3. Your company’ I 
delivery system 

Ir. Other (specify) 
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APPENDIX III 

8. 

By approxiuucely what perceocage haa the total 
COIL of all mcurrl gee purchared by your company 
incrcascddurinp the peer 18 mcmthe? (fnrcr 
perccntagc; if oone, enter 0.) 

2 increeee during pert 18 month8 

Qf chr incream reported in quartion 5 above, 
ebwc whet percentepe do you feel we directly 
rccributablc to NGPAP (Eater peccantage. If 
non., enter 0.) 

2 of increarc accribute Co NGPA 

Since p.rr.g. of NCPA, about vhac percentage of 
all natural prr price incrmmr your company 
has incurad has bees: a) peered on to your 
customer in chc form of Public Ueilicp Commiasrou 
(PTC) approved rata increaser; bl parsed on 
co cu,tomers in the form of purchawd gas 
adjustaenrr; or c) abaorbad by your cmprny! 
(Esrcr percentage for each; if none, enter 0.1 

I  

prsscd on ia form of 
increreer 

peeeed on in form of 
gas adjurtwnts 

absorbed by company 

PUC rate 

purchased 

100: - of natural ~*a price incrcrrtr 
iscurrcd by your company rime NCPA 
p.rr*g*. 

To what axtcnt, if at all, do you feel NGPA vi11 
incream the pricer you pey *upplier for 
oeturel gee during cecb of the follwing perioda 
(Check one for each. 1 , 

9. To what extent, if at all. do you feel NCPA will 
concribure CO increeeod gee pricer for rctidcnciel, 
commercial end indurcriel cuetomcrr during the 
period from 1980 through 1901? (Check one for 
each.) 

10. To what extent, if l c 111, do you feel NGPA 
vilS coocribute co increesed gee pricer for 
residential. c-rciel end industrial customers 
during the period from 1983 through 1984! 
(Check one for each.) 

1 L I I ! 
3. Lnduarrial 

I -I 

11. To whet extent, if ac ell, do you feel XGPA will 
contribute co increased gee prices for 
residential, commercial and ioduscriel c~lstomers 
during the period from 1985 through IPPO? 
(Check one for each.) 
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12. Is your compeny selling nature1 grr to indurcriel 
cwtomere thet are wbject to the incrcllmtal 
pricing provisionr of NGPA currently in effect? (Check one.) 

1. 17 Yes 
2. /7 No 

13. Do you feel you heve loet my indurtriel customers 
l * l result of chc iacrementel pricing provieimr 
of NcF%? (Chack one.) 

1. /7 No 
2. fl Uncercein 

3. 11 Yes - If yea, pl*we eater below an 
estimte of the number of 
cuetmere loat end the tote1 
NCF of necorel gee these customera 
ueed 011 en mnuel bark. 

customers loat 

tote1 HCF neturel 
gea ueed umuelly 
by there cutmera 

14. Bow meny indurtriel, comerciel, residential and other meter custars did you have on the last day of 
each of the following yeerr? (Enter numbers.) 

Calender Year 
or Fiscal Industrial 

Number Customers 
Cwrcial Reridenticl Other(e) TOCal 

1980 
(1st quercer) 

i977 

1976 

1975 

i5. Bow meay .XF of neturel gee did you 
during each of the following yeera? 

sell to industriel, colnnarciel, reridcntiel and other customers 
(Enter MCF. ) 

Calender Year 
or Fiscal 

&r Ending 

1980 
(lrc querrer) 

1979 

1978 

1977 

1976 

1975 

tndustrial Comrmrcial 
!CF Sold To 

Residential Other(r) Tots1 Sold 

Q’,‘ESTIOC 16 iS OX PACE Ir. 
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APPENDIX III APPENDIX II* 

16. Pleue mtar below chc average price per XF cbargcd your induacrial. comercial and residential 
cu~Com?r# during each year listed and the average COIL~ (average ciry gate cost, average distribution 
COIL. average total Lax cost and average earnings) that IUP to the average price charged. 

NOTE: IN REPORTING AVERAGE TAX PER NCF INCLUDE ALL TAXES WHICH ARE PART OF COST PASSED ON TO CUSTOHERS. 

INDUSTgLAL CUSTOmRS 
Average 

Calandar Year Aver. colt Distribution Aver. Total Avcr&ge 
or Fiscal Aver. Price city Care cawtr Per T*xca Per Earnings Per 
Year Eading Per !+CF - PW ICF l N C P  + ?(CF l raCF 

1980 
(1st qwrcr) 

1979 

1978 

1977 

1976 

1975 

COt!&ERCIAL CUSTOMRS 
Average 

Calendar ‘Icar Aver. Coet Distribution Aver. Tocal 
or Fiscal Aver. Pr.ice 

Average 
City Gate Cortr Per Tucs Per Earnings Per 

Year Ending Per XF - Per XF + XCF + XCF * XF 

1980 
(1st quarter) 

1979 

1970 

i977 

1975 

RES iDENTIAL CIJSTOHERS 
Average 

Calendar Pear Aver. core Distribution Aver. Total Average 

or Fiscal Aver. Price City Geta cost1 Per Taxes Per Earnings Par 
Year Endmg Per .3CF - Per ,NCF + MCF + >lCF * YCF 

1980 
(1st quarter) 

1979 

1978 

1977 

1976 

1975 

17. In your opinion, what factors excluding XPA, if COlTXtntS 
any, have had a pOsiKiVe inpaCK on natural gas 
production in the U.S.? :a. if you have any additional information vhicr 

you ice1 ia relevant to the Freceding quescians, 
or if you have ar.y conments ;bout the SGPA 
please enter cher. beiow. 
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APPENDIX IV 

U.S. GEHEF.AL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 

SURVEY OF TIE IKPACT OF 
Tk!E NA%ZIAL GAS Po;LICI ACT OF 1978 ON PIPELINES 

‘Introduction 

T21r purpose of this qucstionaxirc is to eaee~s 
the impact of the Nerurei Ges Policy &cc of 1978 oa 
natural gr* pricer, production end reserve*. 

This survey ir being conduct;d by the U.S. 
Cenerel Accounting Office, LB l geocy of the Congrera 
vith cespooribiliry for Conperrioael overright 
of e11 Federai expenditures and reguletory activities. 
Your rrrpowe is exrreniy imporcent to the success 
of our effort. 

Please return cbe completed qurrtioaneire in 
the enclosed self-addreseed envelope within 10 days, 
if posrible. If you have any querticw, pleeae 
cell Virgil Schroeder or Gxry Ne;nn et (405) 231489. 
Thank you for your cooperecioo cad l asisrmce. 

NOT&: kF rhould be meewrcd. at 14.73 prie l t 600F.l 

1. In your opinioa, co dare. how mch positive or 
negetive imp&t. if any, her w[;PA hed oo the 
emuat of aetural paa weileble to your compeoy? 
(Check one.) 

1. m Subrceaciel positive 

2. m Some .poaitive impec t 

3. / Little or no impact 

6. fl Sm aegetive impact 

5. / Sub#teocirl negetive 

impact 

impecc 

2. In your opinioa, how wch positive or negative 
impect, if any, will NGPA heve oo the l mounc of 
ges weileble to your compeay during erch of 
the following periods? (Check ooe for each.) 

3. Is your company currently curtailing, or 
attempting to increesc the *mount of oacural 
ges delivered? (Check one.) 

1. /7 Curtailing mount of natural ge* 
delivered 

2. /1 Attempting to increase the amount of 
natural 0.8 delivered 

3. c Neither curtailing or l ttemptiag to 
iacreere the u~ouac of natural gea 
delivered. 

6. If you ere attempting to increese or curtail the 
amount of gar YOU currently deliver about whet 
percentege of your current mnnuel g*r deliveries 
are you ertemptiag to increere or curtail for 
the next 12 month period? .(Entcr appropriate 
percentage. If a0.t l ttempting to increeac or 
curtril skip to queatioa 5.) 

2 of current ennuel emounf delivered 
l ttcmpciag to iacrerae 

2 of curreat ~nnurl amount delivered 
ettcmpciag to curtail 

5. If your company is attempting to iacreame the 
mount of gxs delivered to vhet extcat, if at 
ell, do you feel each of the following factors 
will limit the l m&nt of additional ger you 
deliver during rile next 2 year? (Check oat 
for each.) 

1. Availability of 
nrturll **, 

2. Delivery 
capacity , 

3. Level of 
demand 

4. Other(sj ispecify) 
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6. By .pp;cxim.cely wluc percent.ge her the tot.1 9. 
COIL of 111 war.1 8.r purcheeed by your 
compeny Gre.sed during the peet 18 monchrf 
(Lnrer percenuge; if oonc, enter 0.) 

2 increeae during the pest 18 moathe 

7. Of the increere reported in quertioo 6 Above, 
.bout vh.c pcrcentege do you feel we directly 
.ttribut.blr to HCPA? (Lnrcr perccatasc; if 
nme, enter 0.) 

X of increerc l ttribuceble to NGPA. 

a. To whet extent, if et all, do you feel NGPA will 
iacrreee the prices you p.y producerr for. 
aecurel g.s supplier during e.ch of the following 
perioda. (Check one for c.ch.1 10. 

11. 

Conwider .ll g.r qulifying for NCPA pricer your 
comp.ay her purchucd co d.te. For about vh.t 
ptrcent.ge of chir 0.. have you p.id the following 
pricer? (Eater percencege; if none. enter 0.) 

2 Of NCPA C.s 
Purchased To D.re Price Peid 

x Meximm .llowebLe 

2 902 or more of maxim10 

x Less then 90% of 
maximam 

100% of NCPA gee porchered to date. 

11 your coop.ny directly selling aecurel 
to industrial cuatmers that ere subject 
incremt.1 pricing provisions of NGPA? 
(Check one. ) 

1. /7 Yes 

2. n No 

9- 
to the 

Do you feel you hwe lort .np direct indurcri.1 
customers es l result of the increment.1 pricing 
provirions of NGPA currently in effect? 

. 
(Check one., 

1. /7 No 

2. / 

3. 17 

Uncertain 

Yes - If yes, plc.ee enter below .n 
ertimete of the number of 
~uurtoiie-ti loci end the tocal X!cP 
of netural gee these cuetOPers 

-u.sp on .n mnual belie. 

SUstowrI lost 

tote1 iYCF neturel 
&es wed .nnu.lly 
by these ~uscome;. 

12 For l .ch price category listed below enter: . . the volume of g.r your comp.ny purchaed from others 
since p.ss.ge of NCPA; b. the .ver.ge price p.id for this‘ purchased g.r, c. chc volume of 
gas prnduced by your comp.ny since p.sa.ge of NGPA. .nd d. the .ver.ge price obt.ined for p.s produced 
by your coppay - 

a. YCF Purchued b. Avenge Price c. NCF Produced d. Aver.pe Price Per 
From Ocherr Since Per XCF P.id ly Your Comp.ny NCF Obt.incd For 

Price Cateeorv NGPA Pearwe For Purch.sed C.s Since NCPA P.ss.qe Produced Crr 

102 

i03 

lD6 

105 

:06 

1Oi 

108 

109 
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(d) the mmr4e marlin (profit/lorr) pt )ICI 

(0) tba ever40 Price chrpd diaributora per XI at city Iate 

BOXY: Tba l vmr4a price c.bupd distributors rhwld equal the .W of al1 COMI reported. 

Calender 
Yur b.) Awr*ge 

Or Pi*col a.) Awr. Yellbead Transportation c.) Aver. fu P-r d.) Avcr.Nargin *.I Aver. Price 
You Endi kfco ?er tSZ l Cdrt Per MCF l MCI + Per KF - Charged Dist. 

140 
(1~ qwrror) 

1979 

1979 

k977 . . 

IL. IO yema opitbin. uku trtorr l xcladiag MCFA, c-c* 
if ry, tuu bed 6 po&/w Mt m rmrural 
(u prodvt~ir io tbr U.S.? (If you ful there 15. If you have any additional infotutioo wbi& 
et* no otbw tutorr mtu man*. I - you feel ia relevant to th preceding quutimr 

or if you have my c~~nta abat the NCPA 
please enter them below. 
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APPWDIX V APPENDIX,V ' 

U.S. GEX’IIAL .KXOUhTINC OFFICE 
L .’ 

SL?IbTY Oi‘ THE LXPACT OF 
THE XXIUIW. GAS PCGICY ACT OF 1978 ON PRODUCEPS 

Introduction 1 . . ri date, io what extent, if at all, hu NGPA 
increased or dcrreowd.the aumber of exploratory 

The purpose of th’ir quercionn~ire ie td arresr 
chc impact of the Naturtl GM Policy Act of 1978 m 

rwrur~i. par prices, productim tnd TCICIVCL. 

md developmcnt~l q acur*i 9.1 vell$ driiled by 
your company? (Check one for each.1 

Thie rurvty is being conducted by the U.S. 
Gsncr~l A\rcounring Office. Lu agency of :he Cocp&~r 
with rcrponribilLry for Congrcrrimml ovarrighc 
of all Federal trptndimre$ and regulatory arcivitiea. 

;’ ‘,7~$ifig&c~ 

Your rerponrr is extremely important to the WC~LYI 
of our effort. 

l/2/.3/-4/5 
I.. Exploratory 

Plcrne returh iht compleccd questionnaire in VCllS 1 li 

2. Dcvelqmnc~~ . 
. the cnlcored self-rddrcrred envelope vichin LO daya, 

if poasiblr. If you have my quertiom, olewe wells 

crll Virgil Schroeder or Gary Nelson l t (LOS) 231489. ./ ” ” 
Thank you for your cmperalion m3 uristame. 

3. In vour opinion, to vhat extent, if at rll, will 
NGPA incr&se or deereme the number of 

!IOTE: (XF should be ueuurcd at 16.73 paia at 609.) 

:. To whtc extent, if at all, have the NCFA 
u%tatLw! prices encouraged the foilouina natural 
gas expiorarion tnd davelopmnt l ctivititr by 
your cmpmy? (Check me for erck;.! 

cxploracory md deveioprmntal natural gas vellr 
your compmy will drill during c&h of the 
following period;?(Check one, tot each.) 

;, a, : 8 * 2.r 

i-Y ;atre 
~urchcrtr 

2. Explormxy well 
drilling 
mzcivicier B. IO date, what effect, if my. has NCPA htd oil 

3. Dtvalo~ment wet1 the .moun~ of ntrurtl g.t produced by your 

‘drilling cmpmy? (Check ant.) 

utiviricr 
6. ~eopnv~lc~l I. // Subsuncial ixrease in productia 

xtivicits 
- f: ! :~~l”::‘::‘.;::oducLi~ 5. Ocher (specify) 1 , 1 , 1 i 

(r. I/ Some decrewe in production 

5. // Substitial decrease in productior! - 
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Ai’i’dDIX v * 

5. In your opinion, co vht l xcenc, if l c l ll, vi11 7. For ebour whet percentage of the aacCra gar 
NGPA increue or deereare the l wu8t of auur~l mldbyour compmy under NCPA heve you obtained 
grr produced by your campmy during rub of chc the follovi~ pricer? (Enter peremar*ga; if none, 
followiry pariodrt (Cheek one for l cb.1 enter 0.) 

Price Obtained 

x Hexiaum l lloweblr price 

Near mximm (90% of mexiam 
l llowebla price 1 

Lesr than 90X of mexinn 
ellowble price 

100 x 

To date, what effect, if any, hee NCPA bed on 
your colpeny’r domestic natural Ser rcrervu? 

6. IO V&C exce8t, if l all, bee l uh of the (Check one.) 
following factors hindmod natural See l rploretioe 
md dewlopmc l ctivitier by your corpmy mince I. ./7 Subetaarixl incrwac in resewe 

(Check 088 for oath.) 
- 

par**8 of MC?*? 
2. m s me iacrcau in r*seme 

3. /1 Little or no effect 

1. Iewtietion of 
leer8 l treeaente I I I I 

2. Aveilability of I 
l ouimeat I I I I I 

3. Aveilebility of 1 I I I I I 

6. I/ Sopl dccrcrec in resewe 

5. 17 Subrtentiel decrease in reserve 

In your opinion, to whet txrmt, if et all, will 
NCPA increase or deereese your company’m 
daartic nature1 See reeewes during each of the 
fallowing periodef (Check one for each.1 

perrenncl 1 I I I I 
6. Aveilebility of I I I I I 

nmded cepitel I I I I I 
5. lacrtared emphuir 1 I I 

08 oil 
l xplorecionl 
deve loorat 

6. Othrr (specify) 
I 

10. Which of the following atecements best describe. 
your compeny’r current supply 0: nature1 Ser? 
(Check one.) 

1. /r Supply far exceeds delund 

2. / Supply somewhat exceeda demand 

3. / Supply about equal to demand 

6. /1 Demand roa+wher exceeds supply 

5. m Demand far exceeds wpply 
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11. Ia your compmy’r current supply of aecural Sar 12. 
greeter, leer then or cquel to supplier of 
5 year, ago! Kheck one. 1 

1. / Much greeter 

2. / Sowwhet Breeter 

3. /7 About l quel - 

A. /1 Sauhet lerr 

5. 17 MIch leaa - 

In your opinion, to date to what extent., if at 
all, he* NCPA increeaed or decreer+ the neriom 

- l pplp of aaturel gel? (Cheek one.,) 

1. // Greatly incrrared - 

2. ,/7 Somewhat increered 

3. /1 Little or no effect 

4. / Somewhat decreased 

5. fl Crcxcly decreased 

13. Bar many net working interest gee; oi&, eud dry m wells did your company drill in the U.S. 
duriq l uh of the following celandar years? (Enter number; if none, enter 0.1 

Calendar Yeer 

1980 (first quarter) 

1979 

1978 

Number Net Interest Exploratory Well3 
GAS OIL DRY 

1977 

1976 

197s /. 

16. HW -y net working intercrt gee, oil, and dry developmcncal wella did your company drill in the U.S. 
durin& each of the folloviug calendar years? (Eater numberr; if none, enter 0.) 

Number ICC Interest Developmental Wells 
Calender Year ’ . CAS OIL DRY 

1980 (first quester) 

1979 

1976 

1977 

1976 

1975 

15. RW any BcT of non-rrroeixtcd and arrociated nerurer gee wes produced by your eompeny in the U.S. during 
each of the following calendar years? (Enter w-F.1 

BCF Produced 
Non-Areocieted Associated Tote1 

1960 (first quarter) 

1979 

1976 

1977 

1976 

197s 
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lb. Dared on your l cimtaa, by ha# my net BCF did your company’s year end doartic natural 6~ reserva~ 
incream or decrease for l cb of the following calendar years? 

Calmdac You 
, 

1979 “I 1976 

1976 “(I 1977 

1977 vs 1976 

1976 VI 1975 

197s “‘ 1976 

17. Tibet wss the amtag. wellhead price receivtd by your company per XF of domestic natural gaa sold during 
each of tha following caloadu ywrr? (Entar werap price per p(cF.) 

Calendar Year 

1960 (firm= qrurcw) 

Average Prier Per ?EF 

1979 

1978 

1977 

1976 

197s 

18. Canridor all ~111 your company haa applied for l NCPA price dsccrmia~cioa to date (per FERC Form 121 
whather rpprowl bar hem obtained or not). For each price category listed below plaasc enter the 
warage uallhud prim par XX and the estimated volume of gas co ba sold (per FEPC Form 121) for those 
wella. 

Current Awrag4 Price Erriltcd 
Price Carrron Per MCF XF To Be Sold 

102 s 

103 s 

107 t 

108 s 

19. 'ibat was yam cmproy'r natural 6.8 l xploratioo and dnvclopwnt budact for the following years! (Ent@r 
a-at. I 

Calm&r or Fircal Year Budret 

1960 s 

1979 5 

1976 5 

1977 s 

1976 S 
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g*a pbductioa in the U.S.? . 21. If you have any additional icrforutioa which 
you feel ia relwant to the pwacdiag questions. 
or if ych have any tomants about tbr NCPA, 
pleare ante? them bclw. 
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July 25, 1979 

Mr. Elmer B. Staats 
Comptroller General of the 

United States 
U.S. General Accounting Office 
441 G Street, NW 
Washington, D. C. 20548 

Dear Elmer: 

On November 9, 1978, the Natural Gas Policy Act (NGPA) 
was signed into law. Title I of the NGPA prescribes well- 
head ceiling prices for natural gas which are considerably 
higher than interstate natural gas prices were prior to the 
NGPA. The intent behind increasing these prices was to 
provide an incentive to natural gas producers to increase 
discoveries and production, thereby increasing our supply 
of natural gas. 

Hearings held earlier this year before the Subcommittee 
on Intergovernmental Relations, which I chair, indicated 
that the NGPA has caused consumer prices to rise by as much 
as 20 percent without any marked increase in natural gas 
production. We would like for you to ascertain, on a sample 
basis, the impact of the NGPA on 

--natural gas pricesi particularly at the end-user 
level, and 

--new natural gas reserves and production. 

We would like these impacts to be shown as of one year 
after the enactment of the NGPA. 
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Mr. Elmer B. Staats 
Page 2 
July 25, 1979 

We understand from discussions with your Energy and 
Minerals Division staff that they plan to initiate an 
assignment reviewing the implementation of the NGPA'a natural 
gas pricing provisions beginning in November, 1979. In 
order to avoid duplication of effort, you could incorporate 
the work we are requesting into your planned assignment. 
We understand that the target issuance date for a report to 
Congress on these matters is the fourth quarter of fiscal 
year 1980. 

If you have any questions, please call Andy Wolfson of 
the Subcommittee staff on 224-4718. 

With best wishes, I am 

Sincerely, 

Subcommittee on 

(308524) 
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